It is noticed that some English translations of Chinese public notices are "unfailthful" especially in terms of the linguistic expressions.This article attempts to investigage those English translations and compare them with the source texts via the Appraisal theory. The research questions are as follows: 1) What is the source text producer's appraisal? 2) What is the translator's appraisal? And how is the translator's appraisal reflected in the target texts? 3) What are the differences between the source text producer's appraisal and the translator's appraisal? 4) What are the possible reasons for the translator to choose his/her appraisal and produce "unfaithful" translations? In order to anwer these questions, five Chinese public notices and their English translations which were mainly collected in Hong Kong and Macao are investigated in the present study. The source and target texts are analyzed with the Appraisal theory and then compared to find out their respective appraisal. The findings show that for both Attitude and Engagement parts, the appraisal between source texts and target texts is rather different. Some possible motivations are then explored. It is believed that socio-cultural environment is one of the most important factors influencing translators' decision making in translating public notices.
